
Clinical Applications  
for Obsidio Embolic 

1. MUSCULOSKELETAL BLEEDS 

 a. Internal Iliac Artery Branches   
 b. Intercostal Artery  
 c. Mammary Artery 
 d. Profunda Femoris Artery Branches

2. RENAL 

 a. Trauma 
 b. Pre-Operative RCC 
 c. Angiomyolipoma (AML) 

3. LIVER 

 a. Hepatic Artery

4. SPLEEN 

 a. Trauma

5. UPPER GI 

 a. Gastroduodenal Artery (GDA)  
 b. Gastric Artery  
 c. Pancreaticoduodenal Arteries 

Introducing a new  
kind of embolization
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Case Studies

73-year-old male patient with a PMH significant for CKD, HTN, and lumbar spine surgery 
who presents with acute GI bleeding. Endoscopy demonstrated one non-bleeding ulcer 
in the duodenal bulb and a second slowly bleeding ulcer in the second portion of the 
duodenum that was treated with an epinephrine injection and placement of a hemostatic 
clip due to continued bleeding, endoscopy was repeated, demonstrating spurting blood 
from the previously treated ulcer which was treated again with an epinephrine injection 
and fulguration. Angiography was then performed.

Arterial access was gained via the right common femoral artery. A Sos-2 catheter was 
positioned at the origin of the celiac axis and an angiogram was performed, which failed 
to demonstrate any abnormalities of the gastroduodenal artery (GDA). This was confirmed 
after selective catheterization and angiography of the GDA with a Renegade™ HI-FLO™ 
Microcatheter. Prophylactic embolization of the GDA was then performed with two 4 mm X 
15 cm Embold™ Detachable Coils followed by administration of 0.5 mL of Obsidio Embolic. 
Follow-up angiography demonstrated successful occlusion of the GDA.

Following embolization, he received 1u of additional PRBCs and his hemoglobin  
subsequently remained stable. He was discharged with a hemoglobin of 8.7 g/dL.

40-year-old male presented with right upper quadrant stab wound.

Arterial access was gained via the right common femoral artery. A Simmons 1 catheter was 
used to select the celiac artery and angiography was performed. Through the 5 French 
catheter, a Progreat™ Microcatheter and Fathom™ Steerable Guidewire was advanced into 
the left hepatic artery and angiography was performed. The segment 4 hepatic artery was 
catheterized and arteriography demonstrated a blush protruding from off the branch. 0.2cc of 
Obsidio Embolic (purple arrow) was injected via the segment 4 artery. Follow-up angiography 
demonstrated successful occlusion of the segment 4 artery and resolution of the blush.  

Patient stabilized immediately following embolization. The patient was discharged  
after 5 days.
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Gastroduodenal Artery (GDA) Embolization
Courtesy of Dr. Gary Siskin  I  Albany Medical

Hepatic Artery Embolization
Courtesy of Dr. Osmanuddin Ahmed  I  University of Chicago

OBSIDIO™ CONFORMABLE EMBOLIC
CAUTION: Federal law (USA) restricts this device to sale by or on the order of a physician. Rx only. Prior to use, please see the complete “Instructions for Use” for more information on Indications, 
Contraindications, Warnings, Precautions, Adverse Events, and Operator’s Instructions.
INTENDED USE / INDICATIONS FOR USE: Obsidio Conformable Embolic is indicated for use in the embolization of: • Hypervascular tumors, • Blood vessels to occlude blood flow for controlling 
bleeding/hemorrhaging in the peripheral vasculature. CONTRAINDICATIONS: • Patients with a known hypersensitivity to porcine products • Patients intolerant to occlusion procedures • Vascular 
anatomy or blood flow that precludes catheter placement or embolic agent injection, such as: Presence or likely onset of vasospasm; Presence of severe atheromatous disease; Presence of collateral 
vessel pathways potentially endangering non-target vascular territories during embolization; Presence of arteries supplying the lesion not large enough to accept the selected device; Vascular 
resistance peripheral to the feeding arteries precluding passage of the product; Arteriovenous shunts (i.e., where the blood does not pass through an arterial/capillary/venous transition but directly 
from an artery to a vein); Presence of patent extra-to-intracranial anastomoses or shunts; Presence of end arteries leading directly to cranial nerves • Use in the pulmonary, coronary, and 
intracerebral vasculature • Use in any vasculature where the product could pass directly into the internal carotid artery, vertebral artery, intracranial vasculature WARNINGS: • When Obsidio Embolic 
is aliquoted in small amounts there can be a dilution of the material, which may alter the performance of the device. This can lead to unintended ischemia or necrosis of tissue especially in anatomic 
structures with little vascular collateralization. • Immediately post deployment of Obsidio Embolic, avoid forceful fluid injections in or near the Obsidio Embolic material which could disrupt the 
Obsidio Embolic. • Performing therapeutic embolization to occlude blood vessels is a high-risk procedure. Perform the procedure only under the direction of personnel with vascular embolization 
experience and thorough knowledge of angiographic techniques. • Obsidio Embolic contains gelatin of porcine origin, and therefore, could cause an immune reaction in patients who are 
hypersensitive to collagen or gelatin. Careful consideration should be given prior to using this product in patients who are suspected to be allergic to injections containing gelatin. • The physician 
should be sure to carefully select the amount of the Obsidio Embolic used according to the size of the catheter appropriate for the target vessels at the desired level of occlusion in the vasculature. • 
As with any embolization device, non-target embolization such as due to arterial-venous shunting, or undesirable reflux or passage of Obsidio Embolic into non-target arteries adjacent to the 
targeted lesion or through the lesion into other arteries or arterial beds of systemic, pulmonary, or coronary circulations, may potentially lead to significant complications. • Extreme caution should 
be used for any procedures involving the extracranial circulation encompassing the head and neck. The physician should carefully weigh the potential benefits of using embolization against the 
risks and potential complications of this procedure, which may include blindness, hearing loss, loss of smell, paralysis and death. • Avoid embolization near branch points as this may increase the 
risk of non-target embolization. • Serious radiation induced skin injury may occur to the patient due to long periods of fluoroscopic exposure, large patient diameter, angled x-ray projections, and 
multiple image recording runs or radiographs. Refer to your facility’s clinical protocol to ensure the proper radiation dose is applied for each specific type of procedure performed. Physicians should 
monitor patients that may be at risk. • Onset of radiation-induced injury to the patient may be delayed. Patients should be counseled on potential radiation side effects and whom they should 
contact if they show symptoms. • Pay careful attention for signs of non-targeted embolization. During injection carefully monitor patient vital signs to include SpO2 (e.g., hypoxia, central nervous 
system changes). Consider terminating the procedure and investigating for possible shunting if non-target embolization is suspected or patient symptoms develop. • Consider increasing amount of 
Obsidio Embolic injected if angiographic evidence of embolization does not quickly appear evident during Obsidio Embolic injection. • Post embolization swelling may result in ischemia to tissue 
adjacent to target area. Care must be given to avoid ischemia intolerant, nontargeted tissue such as nervous tissue. • Presence of air bubbles or voids within the Obsidio Embolic material may 
indicate a damaged product. If present, do not use syringe as patient injury may result. Replace with new Obsidio Embolic syringe. • As Obsidio Embolic syringe is being prepared for a wet-to-wet 
connection, the cohesivity of the product should be observed. If water or a water/tantalum suspension elutes from the syringe tip, the product should not be used, as this may indicate a damaged 
product that could result in patient injury. Replace with new Obsidio Embolic syringe. PRECAUTIONS: • Additional evaluations or precautions may be necessary in managing periprocedural care for 
patients with conditions such as, but not limited to bleeding diathesis or hypercoagulative state and immunocompromise. • Do not use the Obsidio Embolic if the syringe or packaging appear 
damaged. • Do not use devices after “Use By” date. • The syringe is intended for embolization use only. Do not use for any other application. For single patient use only – contents are supplied 
sterile – do not reuse, reprocess or resterilize the contents of a syringe or the syringe itself. Reusing, reprocessing or resterilizing may compromise the structural integrity of the device and/or lead to 
device failure which, in turn, may result in patient injury, illness or death. Reusing, reprocessing or resterilizing may also create a risk of contamination of the device and/or cause patient infection or 
cross-infection, including, but not limited to, the transmission of infectious disease(s) from one patient to another. Contamination of the device may lead to injury, illness or death of the patient. All 
procedures must be performed according to accepted aseptic technique. • Embolization with Obsidio Embolic should only be performed by physicians experienced in vascular embolization and 
angiographic techniques. POTENTIAL COMPLICATIONS: Vascular embolization is a high-risk procedure. Complications may occur at any time during or after the procedure, and may include, but are 
not limited to, the following: • Paralysis resulting from non-targeted embolization • Ischemic injury from adjacent tissue edema • Undesirable reflux or passage of Obsidio Embolic into non-target 
arteries adjacent to the targeted lesion or through the lesion into other arteries or arterial beds of systemic circulation or, pulmonary, or coronary circulations, resulting in non-target embolization • 
Pulmonary embolism and/or stroke due to arterial-venous shunting, for example from a patent-foramen ovale • Ischemia at an undesirable location including ischemic stroke, ischemic infarction 
(including myocardial infarction), and tissue necrosis • Capillary bed occlusion and tissue damage, which may lead to abscess formation and sepsis • Vessel or lesion rupture and hemorrhage • 
Recanalization • Foreign body reactions necessitating medical intervention • Infection necessitating medical intervention • Complications related to catheterization (e.g., hematoma at the site of 
entry, clot formation at the tip of the catheter and subsequent dislodgment, and nerve and/or circulatory injuries, which may result in leg injury) • Allergic reaction to medications (e.g., analgesics), 
contrast media or embolic material • Pain and/or rash, possibly delayed from the time of embolization • Death • Neurological deficits, including cranial nerve palsies/injury (e.g., blindness, hearing 
loss, loss of smell and/or paralysis) • Additional information is found in the Warnings section 97222344 A.1 

All trademarks are the property of their respective owners Results from case studies are not necessarily predictive of results in other cases. Results in other cases may vary. 


